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Make Public Their Replies Be
fore Pontiff Receives Them. TAKE MOREArthur Demione Hurt in 

Maine Woods.
Rivcrdale Conservative Asso

ciation Speakers Think He 
Should Leave Imperial 
Munitions Board.
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Rome, Saturday, Sent 22.—Com- 
meriting on the Austrian and German 
replies to Pope Benedict, Osservstore 
Romano, the Vatican official organ, 
says: “The Vatican has not yet re
ceived the replies of the Central Pow
ers published here under a Zurich 
date. This makes the treatment re
ceived by the Vatican from the Cent- , A , - . _
rai Powers worse than that which the Latter Advance in Region of 
Hqly See complained of when Presi
dent Wilson answered the papal note 
through Secretary of «State Lansing.
In fact the Austro-Hungarian and Ger
man replies' were published before the 
Vatican had received them at all.”

Bangor, Me., Sept 23.—Arthur De
mione is dead as the result of an in
jury to hie head sustained while work
ing In the woods for the Great North
ern Prfper Co. The body wlU be taken 
to the home of his father, George De 
mien* Lock House, N. B.. for inter
ment He was 28 years of age.

It is probable that the dead man be 
longed In Block House, N. S., 
Maitland.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—Sir Joseph 
Flavelle declined to make comment 
today on the demands of the speakers 
at last night s meeting of the River- 
dale Conservative Association that his 
resignation from the Imperial Muni
tions Board be requested.

The Financial Post discusses the 
inquiry Into William Davies Company 
business in its current issue, which 
is in part as follows :

“The evidence is that the investi
gation is not aimed at the irempany
so much as to provide the excuse TOT AI OP Q 94? 
for an attack upon the individual
largely concerned in Its control and HUN PRISONERS

Astounding Evidence of Syste
matic German Intrigue 

Revealed.

Field Marshal Haig's Men Re
sist Attack Northeast of 

Langemarck.

British Repel Hostile Attacks 
and Raid the Enemy 

Posts.

Budna^n Riga Front 
After Battle.

TURKEY WANTS 
HER TERRITORY

SUPREME COURT
JUDGE INVOLVED

GERMAN ADVANCE
GUARDS RETREAT

CAPTURE NUMBER
OF PRISONERS operation—Sir Joseph Flavelle.”

The Post says that Sir Joseph sac
rificed his own affairs to give his 
services to the nation in a crisis.

Bulgarian and Turkish Replies 
to Pope Go Forward.

Evidence of Systematic Plots 
Traced to die German 

Embassy.
SEA FIGHTER The Auatro-German Attacks 

Agaisnt Roumanians Beat
en—Italians Win.

Little Fighting on the French 
Front During Yes

terday.

Heavy Fighting South of Road 
Leading from Ypres 

to Menin.
Copenhagen, Sept. 23—The corres

pondent at -Vienna, of the Berliner 
Tageblatt Bays: “The replies of Tur-

village of BudnS and pressed back the ” the Principles of east of Langemarck in Flanders early
German advance guards, it was offlc- pauona41ty- _______ today, attacked in turn and captured

wLy offlce.Un<Indth0edajacoyb8todtRr!gion [VDI flCIflU IT 111010 additional defenses from the Germans
the Russians have fortified themselves f Ifl |hlllll fl I tlHnlfI I 88 we!l 88 a number of prisoners. The
on the right bank of the Dvina river. i-m kA'UlUil III lllllieui official report from British?headquart-
Two Austro-German attacks against fiTiTIIIII Ml fllTllfinilf ers in'- France tonight adds that oniWEsswra At STAT ON ON SATURDAY t r.rthe vpr™ areastatement reads• w ■ iwm vis win wiiuiii the British are consolidating their

•* WWW WORKMEN 2
Îî^ied ba” the enctoTTlh'anc! ' ' " " .J ot me »tatauiettt<ea4,: "At daw» to- j, R ,
guards. y-»n pi r n . c dawn today an attack delivered by LVrawtl oack to Limbo.

“In the region of Jacobstadt our Vnarge Oi Vynamite LX- German stormliyg troops northeast 
troops, which had fortified themselves i i r gyi M of Langemarck was repulsed com-
on the right bank of the Dvina, are plOdCS —— James IVlClNCVen pietely, the enemy leaving 25 prison- 
conducting artillery operations against j Li o ». • I ers ln our hands. English rifle regl-
the enemy advance guards established anc* w uliam May DUStain In- ment8 then attacked In turn and, aft-
on the left bank of the river. __ er sharp fighting, captured a further

“Western and southwestern fronts: juries—tSottl Will Kecover. portion of the German defense system
Yesterday there were only fusillades. _______ in this neighborhood with a number

“Roumanian front: Friday evening of prisoners. On the rest of the bat-
In the region south of the village of i As a result of the explosion of a tie front the organization of our new- 
Kadautz the enemy released two gas dynamite charge at Harvey Station on ly captured positions is proceeding.” 
clouds, simultaneously opening artll-1 Saturday afternoon James McNeven of Paris, Sept. 23—There was tittle 
lery firing upon our positions. Owing Prince Edward Island and William fighting on the French front today,
to a change or wind the gas turned Hay of Harvey were badly injured, although the artillery activity was
back to the enemy s lines before Both will recover from the effects, al- quite marked in various sectors.
reaching our trenches. though McNeven is said to be suffer- ------- ----- *

- lïe enen?f, twi®® attack- ing with his eyes. It appears that the
ed the Roumanian positions in the re- men were engaged with other work- 
glon of the village of Munchels. Both men jn constructing a fifty-five car 
attacks were repelled. siding, and in order to do so ft

Italians Make Progress. ,ou°d necessary to blast away ifeveral
" yards of rock. They were In the act

Rome, Sept. 23—General Cadorna's of boring a hole to place the charge 
forces made progress last night at when a stick of dynamite which had 
several points on the Julian battle apparently been placed near the opera- 
front. In the Balnsizza Plateau the tton some time ago and which had not 
Austrians, after a violent artillery pre- been discharged, exploded. Fortunate- j 
parution repeatedly attacked the Ital- ly the explosion was somewhat ham- 
ian positions in the region of Kal and pered otherwise death would no doubt 
west of Volnik but were repulsed, have resulted. Mr. Hay received a 
The text of the statement follows: severe shock which affected his mind

“In the Marmolada region on the for some time after the accident, and 
night of September 21-22 by exploding McNeven was unfortunate enough to 
a mine, which we had prepared after sustain injuries to his hands and face, 
long tunnelling work, our parties were The gravel was imbedded in his face 
enabled to penetrate two advanced by the force of the explosion Dr. 
positions of the enemy and to estate- Duggan of Harvey attended the tnjur- 
lish themselves. ed men.

“In the neighborhood of Roccogli- 
ano and Selo we advanced our line of 
observation, thus rectifying It In our 
favor.

“On the Carso yesterday the oppos
ing artillery was more active than 
usual."

NEW YORK IRISH
EDITOR NAMED

arded

ATTEMPTS TO GERMANS LOSE AT
TOWER HAMLETS

Rear Admiral Leicester Chan- 
trey Keppel, Retired, Who 
Was with Livingstone in 
Africa, and in' Crimean 
War, Dead.

Justice Daniel F. Cohalan 
Widely Known as Cham

pion of Ireland.

Other Hostile Attacks Com 
pels Advanced British to 

Fall Back.
Washington, Sept. 28.—The most 

, startling revelation ot Clemen Intrigue 
*in the Unite» States that has been 
made tines the war began Implicating 
wen bnwwn men, who claim American 
ctdsenahlp and involving a supreme 
court justice In New York city, was 
made last night by the government 
commission on public Information.
. The expose Is a part of a syste
matic plan decided upon by the gov
ernment to present to the public the 
evidence of plots and Intrigue against 
the Interests of the United States 
which have been traced to the Ger
man embassy.

Names of Those Involved.
Thoee named ln the information 

given out last night as being connect
ed with the plots Include:

Supreme Court Justice Daniel F. 
Cohalan, who is known as an ardent 
chajnplon of the Irish cause.

John Devoy, editor of the Gaelic 
American, a violent anti-British paper 
published in New York.

Dr. Theo Otto, of Allentown, Pa., 
who Is still practising and claims to 
be an American citizen.

George Silvester Viereck, editor of 
Viereck’s Weekly.

Marcus Bran, editor of "Fair Play," 
end political leader among the Hun
garians of Lower Second Avenue, New 
York.

Edwin Edson, magazine writer, said 
to be in Africa.

In this expose the government of
ficials make public letters, telegrams, 
bank cheques, receipts fbr cash paid 
and a wealth of memorandum dating 
back to 1914, showing that the German 
Imperial government was concerned, 
through Its representatives here, In 
violation of the laws of this land.

London, Sept 23.—Considerable ac
tivity was shown last night by Ger
man artillery ln the Ypres sector of 
the Belgian front, where the British 
have been conducting an offensive, it 
was announced today. On the Som
me sector, British troops raided the 
Teuton trenches

London, Sept. 23—The death is an
nounced of Rear-Admiral Leicester 
Chan trey iteppel, retired.

Admiral Keppel commanded 
British warships, and was engaged in 
many campaigns. 
i>r. Livingstone on an expedition up 
the Zambesi.

Amherst, N. S., Sept 23.—Ellsworth 
Suthern of Moncton, who is incarcer
ated In the county jail at Amherst. In 
connection with an extended number 
of thefts, principally valuable tools, 
made an effort to break prison today. 
He was captured making a flying dive 
through the parlor window of the jail 
keeper’s abode. Suthern since being 
imprisoned has behaved himself ad
mirably, and Jailer Simpson had no 
Idea that the

He accompanied
near Gouzeacourt, 

destroying dugouts and killing many 
of the occupants.Rear Admiral Keppel was the son of 

the late Rev. Canon and Hdn. Thomas 
Robert Keppel and Emily, daughter 
of George Robinson of Bagatelle Moka 
Mauritius. He entered the navy as 
midshipman on xthe Bellerophon in 
1854. He was actively engaged in 
embarking the army of Varna and 
the landing at Old Fort. He served 
at Eupatoria ln defence of that town 
and participated in the bombardment 
of Sebastapol in the Crimean war 
He was in the bombardment of Port 
Constantine at six hundred yards. In 
1855 .he served on H. M. S. Magic
ienne at the bombardment and de
struction of Frederlcksham and was 
in charge of a boat under fire against 
Vitxxrg.

#The text of the British commdnca^ 
tlon says: “Glasgow troops carried 
out a successful raid last night north
east of Gouzeacourt and captured sev
eral prisoners.

‘ Many casualties were inflicted on 
the enemy and his dugouts were de
stroyed.

“The enemy’s artillery has shown 
considerable activity during the night 
in the Ypres sector.”

man was planning to
make a break for liberty.

Today at noon when the Jailer en
tered the rotunda of the cells to feed 
the prisoners, he omitted to lock a 
door behind him, and it was then that 
Suthern slid past the official. The 
prisoner started down the stairs. A 
shout from the Jailer warned his son, 
J. F. Simpson, that something unwont
ed was happening. The shout like
wise alarmed the prisoner, who bolted 
into the parlor and made a leap 
through the window. The screen on 
the outside resisted his efforts and 
supported him by the clothing. Caught 
by the legs, Suthern was dragged back 
to his cell. His alleged depredations 
around Amherst amount to over two 
thousand dollars. He is now awaiting 
trial.

LOUIS CHEVROLET MIKES 
NEW IMERICIN RECORD

Fighting Slackens.
The official report from British 

headquarters in France tonight indi
cates a great slackening in the fight
ing in Flanders, although mention is 
made of one hostile attack, which 
repulsed. So far in the recent

Wins 100 Mile Race for Hark- 
ness Gold Trophy in 54.20.- 
98—De Palma Second.

Distinguished Himself.
On that occasion he distinguished 

himself by lifting two Infernal machi
nes when under fire and cleared the 
passage of the harbor. He was In 
charge of a mortar vessel at the bom
bardment of Sveaborg ln the same 
year. He was engaged with Russian 
artillery at Ravenoarl, in Finland 
shortly afterwards.

After the war he was engaged In 
the suppression of the slave trade on 
the east coast of Africa and captured 
several slave dhows under fire in 
1861.

He became particularly well known 
for his connection with the expedi
tion on the Zambesi with the renown
ed Dr. Livingstone.

He was ln command of gunboats 
Janus and Insolent at Chefoo ln 1867- 
fid and kept the Nelnfe rebels in 
check. He obtained redress for out
rages on British subjects at Sarnone, 
Formosa, in 1868, for which he re
ceived the thanks of the commander 
in chief and Her Majesty’s minister.

Punished Pirates.

oper
ations in the Ypres sector the British 
have captured 3,243 prisoners. Tli-> 
text of the statement reads : “The in 
fantry action has been confined to pa
trol encounters, resulting in the cap. 
ture of a few prisoners. Our artillery 
activity continues.

“Another hostile attack was launch
ed early this morning against the po
sitions we recently captured east of 
Villeret but was repulsed with enemy 
losses. Our casualties were light.

“Since the opening of our attack on 
September 20 we have captured on 
the Ypres battle front 3,243 prisoners, 
including 80 officers.” \

New York, Sept. 23—Louis Chevro
let won the 100 mile automobile 
for the Harkness gold trophy on the 
Sheepshead Bay Speedway track Sat
urday. Ralph De Palma was second, 
Eddie Hearne third, Ralph Mulford 
fourth and Dan W. Hickey fifth.

Chevrolet’s time of 64-.20.98 Is a new 
American speedway record for the 
distance. His average speed was 
110.4 miles an hour.

The former American record was 
66.57.72, made over the same track 
by Darce Resta in 1016.

De Palma would have beat his race 
if he did not lose two tires in that 
race.

¥ THIRTEEN HEATS FOR 
THREE DICING EVENTS

Directum J., Ross B., and 
Count Marquee the Grand 
Circuit Winners at Colum
bus.

Ottawa, Sept 23.—In a casualty list 
of 165 names, Issued Saturday night, 
eight Canadian soldiers are reported 
killed ln action, twelve died of wounds, 
three died, two reported dead through 
German sources, one missing, one re
patriated prisoner of war and the bal
ance wounded, gassed or missing.

Maritime names:

and subdued the natives of FOo-Chow 
Foo, for which he received the official 
thanks in 1869.

In 1877 he served on the west 
coast of Africa in the Niger expedit
ion when several piratical villages 
were destroyed and severe punish
ment inflicted on the river pirates 
for which he was mentioned in the 
dispatches.

As commander of H. M. S. Avon 
up the Congo he commanded an ex
pedition for the punishment of pirat
es who had attacked and pillaged the 
American vessel Joseph Nickerson. 
He received the approval of Lord 
Derby and the admiralty for the skill 
and gallantry with which the opera
tions were conducted. He command
ed H. M. Ships Constance and Cleo
patra in Chinese waters and In Japan. 
He was flag Captain to the command
er-in-chief at the Nore.

More Shameful Plots.
Washington, Sept 23—How Ger

many “shamefully abused and exploit
ed" the protection of the United States 
by secreting in the German legation at 
Bucharest after the American govern
ment had taken charge of Germany’s 
affairs at the Roumanian capital, quan
tities of powerful explosives for bomb 
plots and deadly microbes with in
structions for their use in destroying 
horses and cattle, was revealed today 
by .Secretary of State Lansing. It was 
another of the series of Mr. Lansing’s 
disclosures of German Intrigue, made 
public without comment in the same 
manner as the Von Lnxburg telegrams, 
which have brought Argentina on the 
verge of war with Germany, the Von 
Bckhardt letter from Mexico City and 
the Von Bernetorff telegram asking 
the German foreign office for authori
sation to spend 169,000 to influence 
congress.

The latest story Is told In a report 
i state department from William
ng Andrews
on at Bucharest, and a letter 
Foreign Minister Porumbaru, of

Heavy Fighting.
London, Sept. 23.—The official Vi» 

port from British headquarters tonight 
reads: "During the day heavy fighting 
has again taken place south of the 
Ypres-Menln road. The enemy fought 
with great determination, but without 
success to regain possession of Tower 
Hamletè Ridge. In the course of the 
day three counter-attacks north of 
Tower Hamlets were completely re
pulsed by the Durham troops.

“Repeated hostile attacks made fur
ther south compelled our advanced 
troops to fall back slightly from that 
part of the ground gained yesterday 
morning in this area. The whole po
sitions captured by us on the twen
tieth instant are securely in our pos
session. On the remainder of the 
front the enemy made no further 
counter-attacks. Great artillery activ
ity continues op this front.

“A raid attempted by the enemy 
early this morning In the neighbor
hood of the Arrae-Cambrai road was 
prevented from developing by our fire. 
We carried on a successful raid east 
of Monchy-Le-Preux and captured a 
few prisoners without loss to 
troops.

“Aerial official ; On September 21, 
the weather Improved, causing great 
aerial activity. Great deal of success
ful work was done with the artillery, 
our aeroplanes and balloons ranging 
the guns on hostile batteries, trotips 
In the trenches, shell holes and other 
targets."

SALVATION ARMY CONGRESS.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 23.—It took 

thirteen heats to face off three events 
on the week-end card of the Grand 
Circuit meeting here, which will con
tinue until Thursday night.

Directum J. won the 2.09 pace in 3 
heats out of four. The 2.08 trot was 
won by Rose B.. after Mack Forbes 
had taken the first heat. The 2.15 
pace had FloraA., Count Marque and 
Dan Hedgewood as heat winners be
fore Count Marque squared away and 
won the race in whipping finishes.

J. D. Gallery, of Pittsburg, Pa., to
day sold Peter Vaughn, who finished 
second ln one heat of the Hoster-Co- 
lumbus stake Tuesday, to Tommy 
Murphy. Murphy will campaign him 
In the big stake next year.

The annual congress of the Salva
tion Army will be held In this city 
from October 3rd to 8th. A very ex
tensive programme is being prepared 
which will include two mass meetings 
at the Imperial Theatre. His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Ganong will pre
side at the principal meeting. Com
missioner Richards, of Toronto, head 
of the eastern divisions, will be in 
charge of-the congress, and Col. Mc
Millan. chief secretary for Eastern 
Canada, will be second ln charge. 
Other representatives from Toronto 
are Brigadier Sandal, the newly ap
pointed editor of the War Cry; Col. 
Hargrave, Brigadier Morris and Major 
Jennings. All the field officers of the 
St John division which Includes New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
will be present, also all the field offic
ers of the Halifax commission which 
takes in Nova Scotia and Cape Bre
ton. Among the latter will be Major 
Creighton, district mmmlseloner of 
the Halifax commission. Mrs. Creigh
ton and Staff Captain and Mrs. Byers.

Infantry.
Wounded—
G. McNeil, Halifax, N. S.
P. McPhee, Bayfield, PJB.L 
M. McDonald, Lyndale, P.E.I.

He punished the piratical natives 
for an attack on Sharp Peak, River 
Min, Chefoo, and attacked Plngton

FOOTBALLman and anti-American campaign, and 
working in close touch with Count 
Von Bernstorff.

The committee refers to a cipher 
letter with inter-line translation and 
Inscribed “very secret."

This letter credited to Judge Coha
lan and addressed to Count Von Bern- 
etorff says: “The revolution In Ire
land can only be successful If support
ed from Germany, otherwise England 
will be able to suppress it, even though 
it be only after hard struggles. There
fore help Is necessary. This should 
consist primarily of aerial attacks m

London, Sept. 23.—Saturday’s foot
ball results includes the following: 

Glasgow Cup.
Celtic, 0; Rangers, 3.
Partick, 1; Third Lanark, 0.

Scottish League. 
MotherwelU; Kilmarnock, L 
Morton, 3; Hamilton, 0.
Queens, 3| Clydebank, L 
Falkirk, 8; Hearts, 0.
Mid, 1; Clyde, 3.
Hibernian, 8; Airdrie, 1.
St. Mirren, 2; Dumbarton, 1.

OPERATORS STRIKE FOOD CONTROL MATTERS.
Dr. W. C. Kierstead was In the city 

Saturday consulting with the local 
members of the provincial executive 
for food control Dr. Kierstead will 
devote his time for the next year to 
this work and will organize the prov
ince. Matters ln connection with the 
local organization were discussed but 
nothing of a definite nature was done 
at the meeting. The pledge cards for 
distribution among the householders 
of the city are expected to arrive 
some time this week, and immediately 
on their arrival will be handed over 
to the Housewives’ League, who have 
undertaken their distribution.

to
secretary of the Montreal Sept 23.—The Great 

Northwestern operators’ strike was de
clared tonightEngland and a diversion of the fleet

simultaneously with Irish revolution. 
Then it possible, a landing of troops, 
arms and ammonltiori in Ireland and 
possibly some officers and Zeppelins. 
This would enable the Irish ports to 
be closed against England and the

BRITISH DESTROTEB SUNKIrish Revolution.
In a bulletin styled "official expose" 

the governmental committee Investi
gating German intrigue In this country 
quotes numerous letters and extracts 
from letters seized by the department 
of justice in April 1916. In a raid upon 
the New York office of Wolfe Von 
Igtel who was conducting a pro-Ger-

LIEUT. WHITE RECOVERING.
Friends of Lieut Douglas White 

will be glad to hear that yesterday a 
cable was received by his father 
W. W. White, stating that Lieut 
White’s illness was not as serious as 
was at first thought and that he is 
progressing well The case was ton
al litis not diphtheria.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
London, Sept 23.—A British destroy- 

er has been torpedoed and sunk by a 
German submarine in the approaches 
to the channel, according to an Admir
alty announcement. There were fifty 
survivors.

, Dr. The Bast St John Soldiers’ Comforts 
Circle gratefully acknowledge check 
for eighteen dollars from local option 
fund. North End, through W. J. Forbes, 
chairman, M. D. Austin,
Herbert Roberts, treasurer.

establishment of stations for subma
rines on the Irish coast and the cut
ting off of the supplies of food for 
England. The services of the' revela
tion may therefore decide the war.” secretary,
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THE BRITISH GAIN SLIGHT GROUND; 
BOLD TEUTON INTRIGUE EXPOSEDy
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